Precoupling of Gi/G(o)-linked receptors and its allosteric regulation by monovalent cations.
The ability of receptors (R) to activate G-proteins (G) is promoted by the binding of agonists, reflecting their induction of a receptor conformation which facilitates both the formation of a RG complex and guanine nucleotide exchange. Recent evidence from isolated membrane studies has indicated, however, that some receptors have the inherent ability to form RG complexes and promote GDP/GTP exchange in their unoccupied state. These receptors preferentially activate pertussis toxin-sensitive G-proteins (i.e. Gi/G(o)) and the interactions of R and G are modulated by monovalent cations (most notably Na+) both in the unoccupied and agonist-occupied states. Basal G-protein activation by such receptors is reduced both by increasing levels of cation and by antagonists which may act by inducing receptor conformations which are less favorable for RG complexation. This behaviour conforms to the predictions of a ternary complex model of receptor function and can be considered in structural terms for those receptors such as the alpha-2 adrenergic receptor where ligand binding and G-protein activation regions have been proposed.